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UNION UNIVERSITY
CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, D. D., LL. D.. Chancellor
UNIQ:N COLLEGE

CouRsE ~tEADING To DEGREE or M. S. E. E.-This
course of one year of graduate study consists of
The college offers. the following undergraduate lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
and graduate courses:
CouRSE ~EADING TO DEGRE~ or PH. D.--This course
1. Courses leadtmg to the degree of A.. B.
.. of two years of graduate study requires for admis..,
sion the degree of M. E. E. or an equivalent.
CtASSICA~ CouRSit: A.-Greek is required for adFor catalogues or other information address
mission to this course. French and German are included in addition to the ancient languages.
F. C. BARNES; Secretary,
Schenectady, N. Y.
CLASSICAL COURSE B.-Students may, at the close
of the Sophmore year, elect to become candidates
for the degree of A. B.
They will then be required
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE
to study Greek for two years. Proficiency in Latin
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE-Instruction by
is prerequisite.
lectures, recitations, clinics, laboratory work, prac2., Course leading to the degree of Ph. B.
tical demonstrations and operations.
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent.
LATIN-SCIENTIFIC
CouRSE-This course offers
Catalogues and circulars containing full informaLatin without Greek, for which is substituted addition sent on application to:
tional work in modern languages and science.
WILLIS G. TucKEaJ M. D., Registrar,
3.. Course leadlug to the degree of B. 8.
Albany, N. Y~
ScrF:NTIFIC CouRs£-This course is based upon the
study of mathematics and the sciences.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW

4.

Course leadbng to the degree ot. B. E.

Gli:NERAL ENGINEElUNG CouRSE-This

,,
,,I

course offers
the foundation of a broad engineering education,
comprising mathematics, the sciences, the fundamental principles of the special branches of the profession, and some training in history, economics and
modern languages.
SANITARY ENGINEERING CouRSE-This differs from
the general engineering course in substituting special
work in sanitary engineering for some of the general
engineering studies.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CouRs~-This course is
intended to give a br-oad and thorough engineering
education, with the special instruction requisite for
electrical engineering.
&.

Courses leailing to graduate decree11.

M. C. E.-This
cour.se of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
COURSE LEADING TO DEGREF: OP

•

PARKER,

j. NEWTON

Fn~ao.,

Dean.

President.

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL-This department of
the university is located at Albany, near the state
capitol. It occupies a building wholly devoted to its
use. The course leading to the degree of LL. B. is
three years; each year is divided into two semesters.
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $xo; tuition fee,
$no. For catalogue or other information, address:
}OHN C. WATSON; Registrar,
Albany, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY-Graded
course of instruction comprising two terms of seven
months each. Fees, $go.oo per term.
For catalogue giving full information, address.
ALFRED B. HuESTED, Secretary
43 Eagle St.t Albany" N. Y.

•'Everything for the College Man except Exsma''

Caterer

GUNNING '16

Schenectady, N. Y.

Telephone 2845 for free sample of our :apedal
Coffee at 25c or Teas at 30c

,.

J.

JOSEPH NUTTALL
Office 442 State St.

' '~

AMASA

SWEATERS, MACKI.NAWS, PENNANTS,
BANNERS AND PILLOW COVERS
Silliman Hall

Phone 1896-W

Fink's Pharmacy
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The College Smoke and Drug Shop

Just Across from the Green Gate
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QUIZ-

When your ma.ki:ng ·up that
''condition''Or when y·ou're wrestling
with the intracies~of'•A·nalyt"After tb·e ·steam radiator is
cold and the room begins to get

Suits & ,Overcoats
$10, $12.50 & $15

·chillyTHEN ·y'Ou 'II appreciate
the cheery and cheering
warmth of th.e G~ E. Twin
Glower Radiator., ready at the
turn of a switcb, ·any time, day
or night and attachable to any
lamp socket. ·
Try one:and you,ll buy one.
For sa'le 'by the Schenectady
Illuminating Co. Made by

'

6-W

.ate

General Electric
Company
310 STATE STREET
Schenectady,
- New York' Schenectady, N. Y.
PA'l'RONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS

II

THE CONCORDIENS_IS
Sandwiches urasurpassed

Home-made Candies and C. & P. Salted Nuts

The Sign of the Golden Robin
TBA ROOM SPRClALISTS

31 Steuben Street;
:,.

:·

1'

109

No. Pearl Street

E. H. SOUDER
Jeweler and OJ!.tician

.,.,

MADE TO ORDER

99 North Pearl Street
ALBANY

·..

$20. 00 to $40.00
l.
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Special work in class pins, badges and
medals.
Students suffering from eye-strain and
headaches should consult.

S. E. Miller's

GUS HERMANSEN, Optometrist

ALBANY, N. Y.

34 and 36 MAIDEN LANE

t

'
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THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, of Albany
GRANGE SARD,
President
MAC NAUGHTON MILLER, Sec'y .-Trea1.

Main office, 47 State St.

T. I. Van ANTWERP,
Vice-President
ARTHUR L. ANDREWS, • General Counacl

Park Branch, 200 Washington

Photographs ''While You Wait''
!

Jlala llunr4
Steuben St., Albany, N. Y.

•

Fellows:

Drop in for an

informal

photo -·
· you' 11

appreciate it later.

. .

.

MERCURY PHOTO STUDIO
107 No. Pearl St.

Albany, N. Y.

ALBANY A~T UNION

Photographs---Artistic
48 No. Pearl Street

Both Telephones
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K. H. Solaghian
:~

1 ,'

Albany, N. Y.

.

THE C.ON:CORDIENSIS

Schenectady Welding and Repair Shop
Motorcycle .and Automobile Supplies
524 Union St., corner Barret

Agency for Pope and Eagle M otorcy:cles

Get Tomorrow's Style To-day in a·
.,.,

'

Regal Shoe
The styles in Regal Shoes to-day are those you .
will see to-morrow in other Shoes.

,,l.

.~

. I-

M. STARKMAN
Authorized Agent
451 State St.

PRINTING
THAT IS RIGHT, REASONABLE
AND ON TIME

&rllrnrttnby
Art
Jrrs.a
J. H, COMO, Prop.

Schenectady

Phone 1823-J

206 So. Centre St., Near State

t
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TILLY, The Barber
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We are the favored among the College Boys and solicit your trade.
''THE BEST BY

TEST~'

The Newland- Von Ritter Company
PRINTERS & BINDERS

The Gasner Laundry
448 STATE STREET
Schenectady

Telephone

Ofhigh..class Publications, Catalogues,
Booklets and Fraternity and Society
Printing, Law, Library, Magazine and
all kinds of Book Binding, Loose Leaf
Ledgers and Devices and Special
Ruling.
The only Job Printing Plant in the city
with a complete bindery equipment

149 Clinton Street,

'Phone 2896-J

ROSES, ORCHIDS AND VIOLETS

FRANK BROS.

11 NO. PEARL STREET
ALBANY, N. Y.

Dealers in FINE FOOTWEAR
224 FIFTH AVENUE
New York City

Both Telephones 208

GERBER- ''45

Seconds From The Blue

Gate"-GERBER

Suits cleaned, pressed and altered. Bring it here and
it will be done right.
Work called for and delivered.
..
•;

146 NOTT

TER~ACE

-

TELEPHONE 43ts8-W

PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS

THE ·CON·CORDIENS[S

''lhe House of Fine Clothes''

F. W. Mtdlin

J. F. Leonard

A. R. Mullin

'PRO PRUttORS

BA B BITT'S ·~autt & a.tnmpauy
ESTABLISHED 1840

25 per cent cash
clearance sale includes our famous

ENGRAVERS,

PRINTERS

AND STATIONERS · · · · ·
Diplomas, wedding Invitations,
Heraldic Devices, Writing Paper

"ROGERS-PEET"

52 NORTH PEARL STREET

the "Frankel 15 , .
an d "j'-~-h-e '~L" S"'Stem
J
Clothes

Albany, N. Y.
.. I\
·.

When you Break

A cash discount
•
of 10 per cent ts
made on all plain
blue and black-

your glasses send them

•

SUitS•.
.

here. We will repair
them promptly. No
waiting 3 or 4 days
:::

Babbitt & Co.
451-453 Broadway

.

Meyrowitz Bros.
618 NORTH PEARL STREET

''Albany's Greatest C/others''
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ., CONCORDY"
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We Solicit Your Patronage
You Need Our Guarantee

Visit

O:ur
Victor
Parlor

Cluett &

STEINW.AY

Sons

ONE PRICE .PIANO HOUSE

508 STATE ST.,

SCHENECTADY., N. Y

WEBER
AND
PIANO~LA

PIANOS

SOLE DOCTORS: "If It's Made of Rubber We .Have It''

'I

',~

Its the soles of the people we keep in view,
For we are the doctors of boot and shoe,
And we serve the living and not the dead,
With the best of leather, wax, nails and thread. •
We ~can sew on a sole, or nail it fast,
And do a good job and make it la~t.
There is nothing snide about what we can do,
Doubt not our statement.for work proves it true.
We can gjve you a lift too in this lite,
,;
Not only you, but your family and wife.
A great many patients come to our door,
Worn out and run down beside feeling ~sore.
Though we don't poultice, plaster or pill,
We cure all shoes, no matter how ill.

m
Athletic Goods
Rubber Goods
Auto Goods

Auto Tires

m

Ball's Quick Shoe Repairing Works·

Alling Rubber Co.

S. Kleiman, Mgr.
52 I State Street
Telephone 3456

229 State Street

H 0 L TZ M A N 's

23 Stores

LATEST STYLES-MEN'S

ESTABLISHED 1871

We have Clothed
the Sons of "OLD UNION, for the past
42 years-and are Clothing the
Alumni to-day.

ADLER-ROCHESTER
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES and
MARK CROSS GLOVES

French, Shriner
& Urner Shoes
$6.00 to $8.50
Known wherever Good Shoes are worn.
All atylea and leathers

(iJ

HOLTZMAN'S LINDSAY BROS. CO.
Schenectady's Largest Clothiers

COR. STATE AND WALL STS.

PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PAT:RONIZERS

'THE :CQNCORDIENSIS

WINTER SPORTS
Are now on. Are you fully equipped? A visit to
ALBANY'S LEADING
SPORTING GOODS STOR'E
WiU suggest everything necessary for the exhilerating sports of this northern . climate.
SKATES, SKATING SHOES, SKATING TOQUES. SN·OW SHOES,
SKIES, T·OBOGGANS, MACKINAW COATS
and SWEATERS

ALBANY HARDWARE & IRON CO.
39 and 43 State Street

ELECTRiiC ;QUICK SHOE REPAIR SHOP
S. SOBELL, Manager

I am your nearest shoemaker.

Work called for & delivered

603 LIBERTY STREET

PHONE 1270-W

THE UNION
of a Sopbmore or Freshman with a few dollars which will stay l!Jy him until he is a Senior can be
,
effected by an occasional deposit in

The Schenectady Savings Bank
COR. STATE AND CLINTON

~RN:

"The College Photographer"

WHITE, 229 State Street

NEAR BARNEY'S

D. B. pAIGE, Si~ma Phi House
Colleale Representative

.....•..••..

Joe Nusbaum
Announces a complete showing of
Fall Furnishings and Hats. He is

the headquarters for Stetson Hats,
Manhattan Shirts, Mackinaw Coats
and sweaters and all things that are
essential to the well dressed man.

1904

1910

11909078

1199113

~: i~i~

······~

no aNeW

ARROW

~hCOL'LAR
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Iaa. Makera

Joe Nusbaum
336 State Street
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GARNET OUTCLASSES ARMY.

Cadets Fall Before the UniQn Quintet
Scoring. in Last of Game a Feature.
About half-past five last Saturday afternoon the old chapel bell tore loose with a
jubilant rendition of its own pet particular
kind of cacaphony which brought oodles of
joy to the hearts of all Union men sprinkled
around the campus. As old Abe Lincoln
said, "Union must and shall be preserved,
even at the expense of the army, if I have to
fight it out on this court all afternoon!"
Union not only preserved, but in preserving
~its own honor and record, it kind-a pickled
(figuratively speaking) the army. Pursuing
this luscious metaphor we may say that it
was jam for us even if the Garnet didn't
seem to "jell" very fast in the first half.
And it didn't take all afternoon, eitherjust about twenty minutes in the second
half.
Getting back to earth and the revered
pure English of Chaucer and Addison once
more let us say that Union's aggregation
of basketball wafters slipped a large, elaborate quince into the upper left hand sleeve
where, all good officers carry their proboscisdusters, of the U-nited States Army Corps

NO. 11

stationed at West Point-on-Hudson, by the
interesting score of 33-13, in toto. Not only
was this Union's second victory for the sea·
son and West Point's fifth defeat, but it
'
was the fourth year in succession in which
Union has demolished the Soldiers in
basket-ball by more or less overwhelming
scores. We hereby propose a new character
to stand beside "Jack the Giant Killer" in
the children's story books. His first name
is "Jake the Army Killer." He is still alive;
his present habitat is Schenectady; and you
can always find him in the library except
when he's on the basket-ball floor. He has
a double who "goes in and out with him"
-that is, when Dave is coming out, Jake
is going in: that's how they always keep so
near the baskets.
No less credit is due our own little sharp. shooting expert, "Erny" Houghton, who
stored away about half the points Saturday,
because, like Bert Williams, he's sure death
on fouls.
Then there's that Rubifoam smile set up
on top of a hop-pole. Thafs "Te~dy"
Woods. He plays center, where he can
take advantage of his hopping ability.
When he stands in the center of the court
he looks like a may-pole, with the rest of

THE CON'CORDIENSIS

10

and pulled some of the striking pass-work
that has been a feature of their work during
practice. Girling, who had been attacked
by a little stage-fright during the early part
of the game, soon overcame it and played
a strong game. Houghton, who had been
the only consistent gainer of points during
the first half, kept up and improved on his
sple?Jdid work, while the Beavers and \V' oods
slipped along in a regular web of spectacular play.
"Jake" Beaver contributed four baskets
Sam's Specials.
to the success of the day, Dave and Girling
Nc;>w about the game.. It started off un- one each, and Houghton and Woods three
favorably for Union. The boys didn't seetn apiece. Houghton, besides, placed the ovoid
to be warmed up, nor did them seem to in the meshy receptacle nine times after
relish their fare of one plate of soup before fouls.
Individually the playing was ·brilliant
the game. , The Cadets played their heads
off that ha:lf, and though neither side was and effective. It is to be hoped that the
able to .score for a long time, yet when the final 'varsity team has been or will soon
half was .over the. score was in. favor, of. the be picked, for without sure, absolute team
army by one point-8-7. This ,goes to show work, such as was shown last year, the
that Union did not have an easy victory. Garnet can not hope for such a record as
It also substantiates C!-U opinion which was was then made. But constant practice with
commonly expressed after the Rochester the same five in the same positions will
game. It was said frequently that the team bring sure results... Reports from· West
did not. get going, didn't start to "show," Point sh9w tb.at it was only. ,during the last
didn/t get all their ·"pep" in the game till few minutes of play that the team. work~9.
but th~n p1ade up
about the middle .of the second half. The together as is its wont,
. .
wr.iter .qoesn't pretend to be a critic . of for its former uncertainty. Such seem.s: to
basketrball. . Results so.. far seet;n to. show be the problem. which confro.nts "Fre~~'
the needlessness of criticism. But may the Dawson. Reports fron1 the game also
sporting page offer this logi,cal prediction:
placed laurels on J. Beaver's, "Tee~y"
That sometime during the present season
the ".Garnet" will . meet a team that will Woods' and "Erny" Houghton's respec.tive
neither wait till the second half to start brows for playing star games. Tha,t's
pl;:ty;ing: .nor . when the . second half comes enough stars out of a team of five, otherwise
around be too tired to play anyhow. "Jake" we would include "Dave" and "Wally."
said. in. chap~l Monday that all the Army
By the time the ",Concordy" re3;ches the
could do in the second half was to stand
college the result of the Cornell game will
around and watch Union play. ·This isn't.
be known. It is also common knowl~dge
just
a
grouch.
a kick,
.
. 1
In the ,secon,d half !Union cam~ b4-ck that the team is being put through strenuous

the players holding invisible pink ribbons
and dancing round hin1. But he doesn't
stand still very long at that. He can take
one step, fall forward, and place the ball in
the basket at the end of the court.
Besides these we have "Wally" Girling,
gentle, kind-hearted, sweet-natured. That's
the kind of fellow he is. He got in the game
dowp. the river and stayed there right along.
So much for the team that humbled Uncle
}
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feature of the game.

They "opened up"

work in pr~paration for this game. . )
Following is a summary of the game:
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Union.
Fdg
J. Beaver, rf....... -............ 4
D. ·Beaver, lf. . .....•...•..... 1
Woods, c. . ......,.............. 3
Houghton, rg. . ....••........ 3
Girling, lg. . ................. 1
Q

Totals ..........

:t·

••••

8

••.••.••

12

Fg p
0
8
0
2
0
6
9 15
0
2
9

33

Army.
Fdg
McTaggart, rf. . ........... .' '.0
I<.ilbqrn, ~r£. :; ................ 0
Waldron, If. . ................ 2
McBride, c. . ................ 1
Williams, c. . ......•... ~ ..... 1
Boye, rg. . ................... 0
Ho:well, rg. . ................ 0
Bibble, lg. . .................. 1
Boyler, lg. . ................. 0
Totals ..................... 5

Fg p
3
0
4
2

3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
2
0

3
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MR. VILLARD'S LECTURE.
"Fair Play to the Negro" was the subject
of the lectut.e vvhid~ was. given in the college
chapel Monday night by Mr. Oswald Garrison Villard, editor of the New York Evening ·Post. · What tbe present condition of
the negro is, and Il.ow it can be bettered
formed the theme of his lecture. Mr. Villard began his adclress by telling how the
negro is rated in the south; how he is not
allowed a share in th.e governtnent, although
thousands of negroes are large property
holders. He told of the disgraceful and
inadequate provisions made for the educa. .
tin of the colored cllildren; and showed how
this lack in schooli:ng is a great handicap
to the blacks. Mr. Villard also gave many
startling examples of unjust punishment
which is constanti:y being inflicted upon
the race, and the '"handred and one ways"
in which the neglo is made to feel his inequality.

'

"

'

'

11

- .
·'

M·r. Villard who has given much time to
the study of the problem gave the audience
some convincing arguments showing why
something should be done immediately to
educate and elevate the race. He stated
that he desired to judge the race and to
estimate its possibilities by the best specimens, and not by the poorest as is the case
with most Americans. Mr. Villard showed
that to eliminate the great race tension it
would be necessary to educate the negro
thoroughly; to give him a share in tbe
running of the government and to apply
large doses of the Golden Rule. The lecturer replied to the statements which southerners are so ready to advance for the conditions of the negro and showed that it
will be necessary for the American ·peop,le
to go in with the spirit of co-operation and
lift the negro out from under the pressttl'e
which is now holding the race down.
Oswald Garrison Villard is a grandson <>f
William Lloyd Garrison the great antislavery champion and has come naturally
by his keen interest in the negro. He is at
the head of the National Association ·for the
Betterment of the Negro and has given
m'uch time to the careful study of conditions, statistics and needs of the blacks
throughout the country. He is doing e:xcellent work in the society which stands out
prominently as the only organization outside of the race which is doing anything
to help the negro. Mr. Villard is closely
connected with Union through the Bigelow
Memorial Committee, of which he is secr~
tary and treasurer ; and although a graduate
of Harvard, he is keenly interested 'in the
welfare of John Bigelow's Alma Mater. 1\tr.
Villard spoke briefly to the stud~nt's aft~r
chapel Monday noon.
'I

12
AT LASTt

the r-ep1y.
We bad not been visibly encouraged by
the t:esult of this departure, so we went off
on aaother slant.
"'Wb-when will it be open when it is
open!'.,

Last night was the eventful evening for
the long-looked-for Freshman Banquet.
The frosh slipped out of town at all hours
of the day for Troy, where the dinner was
held at the Rensselaer Inn at 8 o'clock. No,
"What?''
the 1917 boys didn't get away without drop"T:hat is-well, I m,ean what hours?"
ping a hint of the time and the place of the
'"Httmph ! Say what you mean then.
function, for many of the sophs were wise pooh()()m, 11-12 a. m., 3-5:45 p. m. For
and were out with clippers and shears. This gene:ral use, 10-12 a. m. and 2-:6 p. m."
edition does not permit of a long write-up
Tb.a:t was better. Clearly he was beginon the affair, but we wish to say in addition ning to like us. I'd try again.
that "Steve" Story was introduced as toast"Will the use of soap be compulsory?"
master by Oliver Underhill, president of the
"WHAT! Will the-what 'd you just
freshman class. "Steve" called upon the
following for short talks: "Don" Starbuck, say?"
Iatuition told us something was wrong
'15 ; "Dutch" Naumann, '14; Dr. "Mac" and
agabL We concluded to change tactics.
Dr. Barnes. It has taken a long time to frame
"I said, what kind of soap will be used?"
up the 1917 banquet, but the success with
"Umm," in a somewhat molified tone.
which it was run o# was reward for the
"Thought you said something else. Here
patience expended.
are the rules," and he handed us a copy of
the 1'ules appended to this article. Our stock
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE wa& soaring now. With difficulty we cloaked
a desire to sing. Out came a brilliant idea.
~'GYM."
"You ought to be proud of this gym,
"'We'll beat Cornell-good-day!" "Doc
Doctor."
Mac" swung around to his new mahogany
Then we knew we'd hit it right at last.
desk in a most business-like and conclusive
He straightened up and looked about him.
manner, and the interview was ended.
His eye tan over the spacious- up-to-theUnion College physical directors are far
minute office ,;vith its rich, shiny furnishfrom the easiest people in the world to get
ing-s. A glow of honest pride dropped over
"Concordy" news from, especially when they
his fa.c e like a hood and, leaning back in his
are just building a new gym and the time
roomy swinging chair with bands thrust
is after four in the afternoon. Despite the
contentedly in his trouser pockets, "Doc
conditions that would undoubtedly have
Mac;' dropped the longest speech, so far
taken the heart entirely out of many men
as we know, that he has ever given a freshsuch as Joseph Pulitzer, we had entered the
man outside of class.
lion's den, bearded him much better than
~:'young fellow, vve've at last realized
we had expected and escaped in plenty good
tlle new gym. We've done it throttgh the
enough condition to write up the story.
"When ·will the gym be opened for rou- co()-peration of the college with its alumni,
and it'~ a gym of the alumni and of the
tine work?" we had ventured for a starter.
co-llege. Of course, most of the college's
"Don't know anything about it. Have abre~ponsibility was assumed by the faculty,
solutely nothing to say on the subject," was
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but its ~ssentially of the students themselves. It's right up to you as individuals to
show you I appreciation by taking up the
responsibility of preserving it in tqe very
best of condition you know how. I can't
do it individually and neither can you. The
student body has got to do it as a single
unit. We've drawn up a few simple rules
to follow in using the buiiding, but if you
haven't a loyal interest in the n1atter they
wont do a bit of good. I can't be running
around the gym all the tim,e with a stick,
y' know. Just keep it in mind that it's for
use and not abuse and whenever you catch
a man breaking a rule take him down in the
tank and soak him awhile. You'll be doing
me a personal favor!" Whereupon a chap
came in with a bill for "steen thou" and
broke the spell.
We append the rules :
Open for general use, 10-12 a. m., 2-6
p.m.
Swimming pool open, 11-12 a. m., 3-5 :45
p.m.
No smoking allowed at any student function in any part of the building.
All visit()rs are required to occupy visitors' galleries on the second floor.
Appropriate costumes will be required o£
all using the gymnasium.
Regular costumes will be required of all
freshtnen in regular classes.
Black rubber soled shoes will not be allowed.
Soiled clothes will not be allowed to remain in lockers.
All visitors in the poolroom must occupy
the visitors' platform.
All persons using pool will be required to
take thorough bath before entering the
tank.
Bathing suits and trunks will not be allowed except upon public occasions.
Regular one-piece bathing suits will be
required of all contestants upon public occasions. ·

All suits must be freshly laundered after

.

USlng.

Wet bathing suits must not be left in
the lockers.
Do .not remain in t:he pool longer than
twenty minutes.
Never go into the pool alone.

PROHIBITION CLUB FOUNDED.
On January 12 a number of the students
rnet in Silliman Hall to discuss the feasibility of founding a prohibition club at Union.
[t was decided to establish here what will
be known as "The Prohibition League of
Union College." Little was done at this·
meeting except to adopt a constitution and
to talk over what should be the nature of
the meetings. The constitution which was
adopted is that which is recommended by
the !intercollegiate Prohibition Association
for every local league.
At the last meeting, which was held·
Monday night in Silliman Hall, the following officers were elected: Raymond S.
Blodgett, '15, president; Lee C. Fletcher,
'16, vice-president; M. D. De Forest, '16,
treasurer, and Passage, '14, secretary. R. E.
Taylor, '16, was elected reporter.

The Chi Psi fraternity held an informal
dance at its house Saturday night.

MUSICAL CLUBS.
The combined musical clubs are to have
a busy time for the next few weeks. On
January 27 the clubs will give the annual
Schenectady concert, and for this appearance much new music is being prepared. It
is the plan of the clubs to give Schenectadians the best program possible. On Friday of next week the clubs will journey to
Hudson Falls, where they will sing and
play, and on Friday afternoon of Junior
Week a special program will be given for
the house-party guests.
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(By Webb, '14)
Leslie and I were discussing justice when Hal, a
studious sophomore, entered
the room in time to hear the
,, .
.
remark t h at a Just man 1s
honorable."
"Now, I would like to hear
your definition of an honorable man," he remarked,
while taking a chair. "Tell
me what determines whether
a fellow is honorable or
not."
"I presume you have an
excellent definition in mind
already," I replied; "and
.. --;-since you have doubtless
been thinking on the subject more than we,
your opinion is worthy of first place."
"Who is honorable, in your opinion?"
asked Leslie, taking up the argument.
"Well, I think a fellow is honorable if
he always does as the majority of his associates direct," replied Hal with a knowing
air. "I believe the rule of the majority is
nearest right, and that it is honorable to
follow such rule."
"You say then,." replied Leslie, ''that it
is honorable to follow the rule that is most
nearly right; that a good man is n1ore honorable than one who's acts are bad ; and
that intentionally bad acts are dishonorable."
"Certainly."
"Then in so far as a man is just and good
he is honorable, and accordingly as his acts
are unjust and intentionally bad he is dishonorable."

"Exactly so."
"But are a man's acts just because he does
as the majority do? And is there ever a
time when the act of the majority may be
wrong?'' asked Leslie.
"Not that I know of," replied Hal.
"But what do you say of the acts of a
mob? They are sometimes very wrong.
And if an act is wrong for the mob would
it not also be wrong for any individual in
the mob?"
"Doubtless," replied Hal reluctantly.
"Then the individuals of the mob in doing
as the majority do, sometimes act wrongly,
and in so doing they are dishonorable," concluded Leslie.
''But dismissing the mob, the honorable
man is law abiding; and since our laws are
the rules of the majority, does he not govern
his action by the rule of the majority?"
argued Hal with confidence.
"Yes," replied Leslie, "if the laws are
just. But there are instances when governments have created unjust laws."
Feeling convinced that his former definition was defective, our friend Hal added,
"In order to be honorable a fellow must act
in accordance with his reputation. A man
wins honor and respect if he does what
others expect him to do. This definition
must be logical, for others surely expect a
fellow to do right."
"Y ott are getting the best of me, I fear,"
said I-~eslie slowly. "But what do you say
of a gang of thieves? Does not the gang,
as a whole; expect each member to commit
crime? and do you not hold that the one
who commits the largest thefts is most
highly honored by the gang if he is successful?"
"Surely-he is most highly honored for
his success and his skill in not being caught."
"But his act was wrong. And did we not
admit that in so far as a man does wrong
he is dishonorable? And moreover if the
gang honors the worst criminal is not this a
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:false honor; and also would you not say
that ,his reputation was of one sort when
considered by the gang, and quite another
sort when considered by just people?''
"Yes, perhaps."
"Then is it not true that a 1-nan's reputation varies a~mong different people, and cannot be a guide for right action,? Moreover
reputation is the result of one's acts; and in
order to gain a good reputation good conduct must preceed it."
Here our friend Hal balked in his argument and demanded of Leslie that he give
his own definition.
"You have given me a hard task, but if
you are patient perhaps we can come to
some conclusion," answered Leslie. "For
clearness let us consider a sbudent trying
exams. Would it be honorable for him to
crib, although the fellows about him might
be dishonest?"
"Certainly not."
"And would you say also that his honesty
should not be solely because the other fellows are honest?"
"Our previous arguments show this conclusion to be logical."
''But should the student be honest merely
because of fear of being caught violating the
Honor System?" asked Leslie.
''Doubtless there are some cases," replied
Hal, "even as some people are compelled to
live orderly because of fear of imprisonment
or death for criminal acts."
"But must we not admit that such people
cannot be considered honorable, even
though their acts may be good. They might
commit crime if they had a fair chance.
Should a man have freedom of choice as to
whether he shall act justly or not, and if
so, must we not admit that the honorable
man, in the strict sense, is he who chooses
to act justly?"
"There can be no doubt of it," replied
Hal. "But we have no way of determining
that he shall always know what is right."

"It is his business to find out what is
right before doing anything; hut if he is
defective or abnormal in intellect, we must
exclude him from the class which can be
honorable."
"Now I see," exclaimed Hal, &'that the
true standard is within the man, not guiding him from without. It must be conscience or reason. And the fellnw with the
most honorable character is he who has
liberty to do either right or wrong, but who
wills to do the thing which his conscience,
or power of reason, shows to be right."
"Now you have exactly my idea of an
honorable man," said Leslie.

tOOTH ANNIVERSARY

THIS

FALL.

This is the lOOth year of the occupation
of North and South Colleges by "Old
Union.'' Next fall a celebration of 1the
lOOth anniversary of the movin~ o:f the
college to these buildings will be held,
probably in conjunction with University
Day. A committee consisting of Trustees
Barney, Cameron, Strong, Rice and McMurray has been appointed by the Board
of Trustees to take charge of the celebration.
T·he plans for North and South College
and other buildings to be erected later were
executed by Jacques Ramee, the French engineer who laid out the City of Washington,
and these plans will be observed in the
Bigelow and the Butterfield Memorial
Buildings.
The University of Virginia is laid out on
the same general plan, and it is believed
that it was patterned after our college. The
background of Dr. Nott's portrait, which
hangs at the front of the chapel, shows the
proposed round building and a part of the
colonnades.
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COLLEGE MUSICALES.
The committee in charge ()f the college
musicales has announced that seventy student tickets have been sold for the course
this year. This is indeed gratifying, for it
shows that many of the students are taking
advantage of these splendid opportunities
to hear some of the finest of concert music.
Two years ago only fourteen tickets were
sold among the students, and last year the
number increased to forty-eight.
Last week the first of these musicales
was. held and all who heard the Adamowski
Trio came away from the chapel with a

feeling of great satisfaction; Evan Williams
is to give the second of the concerts Febru ..
ary 13, just before the •·'Prom." The ques ..
tion has been asked, "Why not make the
concert one of the events of the Junior
Week program?" Maqy of the fraternities
are planning on taking their guests to the
concert before the "Prom,'' and why
wouldn't it be a good plan for the committee in charge of the course to give the students a reduced rate for their house-party
guests? This would make the concert a
Junior Week function and a splendid entertainment preliminary to the "Prom." The
concert m1ght even be held in the ne'v
gy~mnasium if the chapel were found too
small for a Junior Week audience in addition to those who already have tickets.
Alma Gluck, who calls Union "her college," will give the last of the musicales in
March. It has been said that some sort of
ovation ought to be given Alma Gluck in
order that we might show her it is "our
college," too. Someone has remarked,
"Union is a place where an attempt is made
to make the students a bit finer, a bit more
cultured in addition to efficient." Let us
prove it 1 Let us remember, too, that it will
take more than seventy Union men to give
Alma Gluck a genuine Union welcome!

THOSE FRESHMEN AGAIN.
For the first tin1e in many, many years
of Union's history the senior class has de-

cided to give to the freshmen precedence
and let them run the college.

The faculty

have already taken serious steps along this
line and are going to waive all claims to
guidance and instruction to the freshman
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of some foolish personage who wants to
offer that low, common phrase, "Hello."
In accordance with this great wave of
educational reform it is suggested that the
singing of Alma Mater be abolished. What
a waste of breath and words to voice in
Now that ·we have the position of tbe song such a rhyme devoid of sentim,ent as
freshm·en well defined let us propose a few the "Song to Old Union.'' Far better be it
"'
radical measures for the betterment of con- to save the breath and energy for some far
ditions here upon the Hill. The first meas- more elevating form of modern syncopation
ure of reform proposed is to let the fresh- written "a la tattered cloth." Down with
men wear any sort of hat or cap they desire. that which is ancient and dusty and give us
This is a great step in progressiveness, as something that is fresh and crisp and new.
And no·w, freshmen, if you have perused
the freshment already look so much like'"
the rest of the college men that no one will this little article down to this point, think
need to see them wearing a green cap to over what was written above and don't
know that they go to college. Moreover, believe a damn bit of it-you are not going
any old cap will do, and, if green should be to usurp the function of the senior class, the
selected, the more shades exhibited the bet- faculty is not going to bow down in deference to you, and Prexy looks upon you as a
ter, for is not variety the spice of life?
mere acquisition of numbers.
Another great step toward advancement
is the doing away with that pernicious habit · Also you are warned that there is only
of saying "Hello" when one meets another one form of freshman toque, and that has
stude. It is .certainly true that this old- been brought to your attention before. That
fashioned custom is antiquated and obso- hue which is peculiar to :your present sta-

class. They find that these young gentlemen are eminently fitted to take things Lnto their own hands · and direct the affairs
of this institution. Prexy Richmond is going to select a council from the 1917 class
and make it his advisory board.

lete and was fit for Osleric treatment many,

tion in life is not at all obscure and dark;

many moons ago. This step will be a great

on the contrary, it is quite vivid and should

one for the promotion of modern thought

weil be so.

and wisdom, for what man wants to be

observe this little rule wi11 subject the of-

continually

fender to the forceful arg11ment of scissors

interrupted

from

deep

and

Failure to comply with or to

weighty cogitation upon the absorbing and

applied to the hirsute appendage.

engrossing subject of "Will I be late for

mores in sufficient numbers are around the

Proctor's" to speak to some other student

campus to enforce this little rule •

who, by chance, attends the same institu-

tion?

Sopho-

If you do not know how to say "Hello"

It is, indeed, an insult to sapiency

the English Department will gladly give

and sagacity when concentration is permit-

instruction in the articulati()n of that com-

ted to be exposed to the ruthless chattering

bination of five letters.

You'd say it to a
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telephone-why not to a fellow stude? It
is well to remember that disuse of the vocal
organs is liable to subject them to atrophy,
and it is indeed evident that this has occurred in many instances.
The words of the "Song to Old ·union,''
which is our Alma Mater, if you have not
remarked it before, may be found in the
Christian Association Handbook. T·o all
Union men that song is sacred, and ignorance of the words is, to say the least, shameful. Now the next time that you have an
opportunity, get into that song for all that
you are worth and stop looking vacuous
and mumbling incoherently something of
which you know you are ignorant.
Napoleon once stated that in order for a
man to give orders he must first learn to
'
obey them. In just so much you will never
make a good senior if you have been a poor
freshman. Keep this in mind if you have
any aspirations toward ever reaching the
estate of an upper-classman; govern your-

who is infatuated with a popular actress,
and who attempts to write a c·omedy for
her, will be staged in connection with the
Glee Club concert on the Friday afternoon
of Junior W ee:k.
The following cast will be seen in "The
Bishop's Comedy'':
Miss Kitty Clarges, an actress ......... .
....................... Walter C. Eaker
Augustus Mainwright, an actor ........ .
................. ,, ....... Thos. A. Dent
Bishop of W estbo.rough .............. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George Wads worth
Mrs. Lullieton Meadows, the bishop's wife
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Howard Santee
Susanne, the maid ..... Jacob W. Gauger
In the preparation of this "skit," the cast
will receive no outside coaching. Later in
the year the club hopes to stage a longer
play, which is being written by one of the
students. A general call for new members
for the organization, and for tryouts for the
final public production, will be issued following Junior Week.

self accordingly.

DRAMATIC CLUB PLANS.
Members of the Dramatic Club met Monday afternoon in Silliman Hall to elect officers for the year. George Wadsworth, '14,
was selected as president; Walter C. Baker,
'15, vice-president; Frank L. Smith, '15,
treasurer, and Howard Santee, '16, secretary. Alfred Meneely, '14, is manager of
the club this year.
The club has decided to produce a thirtyminute "skit," entitled "The Bishop's
Comedy," a dramatization of 1VIerideth's
short story of the satne title, by Dr. S. P.
Chase. This clever bit of comedy, which
deals with the troubles of an English bishop

HOW TIMES HAVE CHANGED!
1854-1914.

In glancing over an abstract of the laws
of Union College published in 1854, the
editor was led to wonder how the present
generation of Union students would tolerate
the enforcement of that code of conduct
laid down for our grandfathers.
Did you ever !
Did you know that among the things required of all the students were : That they
should keep their rooms neat and orderly;
that they should keep a pail or bucket of
the kind prescribed in their rooms; that
they should have their rooms scrubed and
white-washed; that they should supp 1y
themselves with wood as soon as the
weather required it; that they should be tn
their rooms and pursue their studies from
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9 to 11, from 2 to 4, and in the evening after
7 o'clock; that they should r,eturn home
immediately after examinations close; that
they should be answerable for moral conduct during vacation; and that they should
read the laws at least once every term?
Did you ever know that some of the duties
and powers of the president were: To exatnine students for admission; to assign to
students their rooms ; to treat the students
with great mildness, kindness and moderation; to provide the music; to allow public
speaking during commencetnent week, but
at no other time; to excuse a class from
recitation, but this was never to be done,..
unless on the Fourth of July, fast or
Thanksgiving days ; to attend evening prayers, or provide someone to attend in his
place?
Did you ever know that some of the
things not to be done without permission
were: Leaving town in term time; being
at a house of refreshment at night; being
present at any entertainment given either
in town or ~t college; being out of rooms
in study hours or at night; remaining in
town during vacation; using tobacco in any
form; going to the city post office or railroad depot during study hours ; joining any
secret society, and going over one mile
from college?
Did you know that atnong things forbidden were: A vowing or propagating infidel
principles; profaning the Sabbath by noise,
excursions from college, etc.; speaking profane or obscene language, lewd conduct,
etc. ; playing cards, billiards, or other unlawful games; using intoxicating liquors,
keeping gun power, fire arms or deadly
·weapons of any kind about person or in the
room ; striking of insulting any person ;
throwing water or other things, or calling
from the windows, or throwing things in
the section, or in front of the buildings, or
sitting on the terrace railing; attending
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dancing school during term time or at the
close thereof; carrying light into society
halls at night;, the use ,of camphene or any
burning fluid in any rooms in college; occupying any other seat in chapel than the
one assigned; making tHtnecessary noise in
the sections; purchasing any articles on
credit without the leave of guardian; sleeping or lounging on bed during study hours,
and wearing the hat in recitation rooms or
chapel?

FROSH AHEAD IN INTERCLASS
BASKETB'ALL.
, Up to the present time the freshman
·basketball team has shown itself to be superior to the three other class teams. The
1917 five has made a perfect record thus
far, having defeated the sophomores by the
score of 32-18, the juniors by the score of
22 to 17 and the seniors 27 to 26. Good'
man is acting as captain of the freshman
team in the absence of Haubner, who is
reporting with the 'varsity squad. Next in
standing to the freshmen are the junior
and sophomore teams, each having lost one
game. The 1914 quintet holds the last position on the list.
Four more games remain in the interclass
series for the William B. Joseph trophy.
These will be run off on Saturday and next
Wednesday. Saturday's games will be between 1914 and 1915, and the two under
classes. In the final contests 1914 will oppose the 1916 quintet, and 1915 will match
up against the freshman team. Much interest has been taken in the series this year,
and a goodly increase :in class athletic
rivalry has developed.

SIGMA XI LECTURE.
The next of the Sigrna Xi Society lectures will take place on January 30. Frederick Edwards, formerly instructor in the
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showed that mlntmum wage increases th,e
coilege engineering department and at presproblem of the unemployed; is unfair to all
ent chief engineer of the Saratoga Reservaparties concerned, and that it would he in~
tion Commission, will lecture on the
expedient to adopt the affirmative proposal;
''Reclamation of the Mineral and Medicinal the speakers, however, insisted too strongly
Qualities of the Saratoga Waters."
on an exact literal interpretation of the quesT'he following lecture of the series will be
tion.
a joint meeting with the Phi Beta Kappa
The judges were: Judge Henry V. Borst,
Society, at which the Rev. William Sullivan, of Amsterdam; D. M. Brookman, D .D., of
formerly of Schenectady, but now of New Albany, and John A. T. Schwarte, of Sara..
York, will be the speaker.
toga Springs .At the request of the Barnarc
The last meeting will be held in May. team, the decision was given without con ..
Dr. W. R. Whitney, head of the Research sultation, and resulted in a two to one ver..
Laboratory of the General Electric Co., diet for the Adelphic Society. The NeV\·
will talk on research in its relations to in- Yorkers frankly admitted that everything
was fair, and promptly adjourned to Glenn's
dustry.
with the negative speakers, and Professor
BARNARD DEB·ATERS OF COLUMBIA McKean.
The Union boys were pleased v.1ith the
LOSE TO UNION ADELPHICS.
result, for it vvas a good team which they
Columbia University and Union College defeated. Claude B. Petchtle, '16, the first
met in debate for the first time when the speaker, though he finally resigned, was
Barnard Literary Society speakers took a
picked as a regular member of the Columbia
trip to Schenectady to interview the Adelphic speakers on the evening of January 16. 'varsity team last year; Samuel Hayford,
At twenty minutes after eight, Professor '14, who followed him, is also an experienced
McKean took the chair and announced that man; and Albert Levitt, a Phi Beta Kappa
the question was, "Resolved, That the State~ post-graduate, was once 'varsity captain for
should adopt the principle of the minimum Columpia. On the negative, Richard E.
wage for women and children employed
T·aylor, '16, had never debated before in
in stores, shops, factories and by public serpublic ; but Raymond S. Blodgett, '15, and
vice corporations, and the State itself." He
also remarked that the Barnard Club was Captain Donald A. Coulter, '15, are experthe champion of Columbia and the Adelphic ienced men and are the second and third
Society champion of Union; therefore, this speakers on the Union 'varsity team this
was to be a ~'battle of the giants." With a year.
few more words ·of introduction he presented
In direct argument each speaker was
the visitors as supporting the affirmative,
limited to nine minutes; in rebuttal the first
and the debate was on.
It was a good debate. The Columbia and second speakers were limited to six
men insisted on the need of legislation to minutes, and the captains to nine.
help women and children. But they failed
The Adelphic team has requested the r~to show from experience that mtntmum porter to express its appreciation for the
wage would accomplish the needed reform ;
hearty coQperation of Professor H. G. Mcconsidered the public only in the light of
Kean and Doctor R. T. Hill previous to the
the future, and left ernployers' interests entirely out of consideration. The negative debate .
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1914 Commencement Week

a

The Commencement week committee of
the Graduate Council met with a full attendance on Saturday, January 10, to discuss plans for Commencement Week. The
plans have not taken any definite form as
yet, but they have been well started. A
special cotnmittee has been appointed to
take care of the decorative lighting. This
year not only will North and South Colleges,
Nott Memorial Hall and the Campus be
lighted as they were last year, but the new
gyn1nasium, with its arches, will be outlined
with electric lights, and other new lighting
features will be added.
A senior ball committee has been designated to confer with the senior class in regard to the annual ball which closes up the
festivities of Cornm encement week. Instead of being a class ball it will be made a
big college function in honor of the grad-
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uating class. T·he affair will be presided
over by the trustees and faculty of the coilege and the seniors wil1 be their guests.
Another sub-committee was appointed to
,consider activities for Can1pus Night. A
number of interesting ,events for this night
were suggested, one of which was a singing
contest for the students.
The Commencement activities this year
will be the best that Union has ever had,
for the indications are that the alumni are
making more elaborate preparations than
ever before. The classes are better organized and committees are being formed to
consider reunions and plans for the week.

The editorial boarci of the Garnet is making rapid progress. It is the plan of the
board at present to have the JUnior year
book out on Moving-up Day, in lVlay.
Editor-in-chief· Faust reports that the assignn1ents for the literary department are
coming in splendidly, but that he will need
more material for this department of his
book. There is much literary talent on the
"Hill," and much that is not contributing
to the Garnet. This fact is deplorable!
Short stories, poems, classroom jokes and
sketches will be very acceptable. The
editor is also anxious to obtain at once
small photographs of various students and "'
of "stunts." Every man on the campus can PROFESSOR BENNETT HONORED
help Faust and his board 1nake this year's
At a recent meeting of the New York
Garnet the best the college has ever had.
State Classical Teachers' Association in
Syracuse, Professor John I. Bennett was
COMMENCEMENT PLANS UNDE~ chosen president for the present year.
WAY.

r
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Promises to
Eclipse the Exercises of Previous Years.

SNOWBALL SCRAP.
In all probability a "snowball scrap" will
be held this term between the two under
classes. As yet there has not been enough
snow, nor has the little which has fallen
been in the necessary slushy condition-a
predominating characteristic of the scraps.
Last year no scrap was held because of the
lack of snow. Two years ago 1915 won the
battle from 1914. When the favorable day
arrives, the Terrace Council, which has
charge of the arrangements, will post notices both on the bulletin board and in the
engineering building.

NOTES OF THE CHEMICAL DEPARTMENT.
The department has just received from
Mr . R. J. Wysor specimens of iron ore,
iron, steel and slag to illustrate the process
in use at the Bethlehem Steel Company's
plant.
Dr. Ellery has just placed an order for a
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Alexander Richmond. College Chapel at
12 noon·.
'
~
Feb. 22-·Dr. F. N. Seerley of the Association Training College, Springfield. Subject: "Social· Purity.'!
Mar. l...........,Dr. W. J. Swart, formerly Medical Missionary in Siam. Subject: "Some
Incidents of Medical' Mission Work in
Sia1n.''
J\1ar. 8----Rev. 0. R. Miller, State Superintendent of the New York .Civic League.
Subject: "The Fight for Clean Governm.ent."
Mar. 15-Rev. George Dugan, D. D., pasMISSION ST'UDY CLASSES CAN'T BE
tor of Fourth Presbyterian Church, Albany.
FROZEN OUT.
''Charlie" Male and his sturdy corps of Subject: "Your Ideal."
helpers proved theil.:·wotth last week when
they' gath~red a large bunch of fellows toTHE PRESS CLUB.
gether in Silliman Hall for the mission study
At the last meeting of the Press Club
classes ,11otwithstanding that the proverbial
Jack Frost without was trying his best to Dr. R. T. Hill offered some valuable sugbreak the bottotn from the thermometer. gestions for improving the general usefulThe "stormy winds" did blow, but the fel- ness ·of the club.~· In or<:ler to increase thes
lows stuck it out. ''Charlie" just asks a efficiency of the club· it' has been decided
square deal from the weather-man and then to concentrate the heretofore scattered rehe will s]10W the felloWS a r·eal COUrSe in sponsibility of sending out news. ~ nder
the direction of Dr. Hill, the club will enmission study.·
deavor to· bring speakers upon various vo·-'The speakers at Vesper Services for the
cational subjects to the college for the benerest of tl1e term will be as follows :
fit of club members ·and for the student
· Jan. 22-Day of Prayer for Colleges. Rev.
body in general.
~ockwe11 Harmon Potter, D. D., pastor
First Congregational Church of Hartford,
Conn. Subject: "The Best Investment."
PREXY'S DATES.
College Chapel at eleven o'clock.
Alumni dinners galore confront President
' 'Jan. 2S-Rev. J. V.Moldenhawer, D. D.,
pa-stor of Second Presbyterian Church, Richmond for the next few weeks. He will
Albany. Subject: "The Spirit and the attend the dinner of the Albany Alumni
Association January 27th. He' will go to
Practice of Prayer."
Feb. 1-Mr. Harris()n S. Elliott, Bible Amsterdam to attend an alumni dinner
Study Se·cretary of Y. M. C. A. Internattonal there ·January 29th. There is another
Committee. Subject: "The College Man's alumni dinner at Rochester February 2nd,
and still another at Buffalo on February
Aproacll to the Bible."
·
·r jFeb. S-Rev. B. W. Rogers Taylor. D. D., 3rd. Prexy will, of course,· attend both of
rector St. George's Episcopal Church. Sub.. these.
President Richmond will preach at Wells
ject :·, '~-Men and M'annets."
,·
Feb. 1.5-J unior Week. President Charles Cortege February 1st.

fine electro-analytical apparatus for work
iri ~qu:ar~tative ttnalysis and; ·also' in d1ss'ocia:..
tiori · dfl 1compounds 'by e1ectro1ysis. · Thete
h~s· also ··b~eh -an order ··placed for a new
vacutirn and pressure pump, so that hereafter the laboratory will be piped. for both
air· suction -artd · air pessure.
~ Mr: ·1\.· J. Salathe has been appointed a
member of the committee to make out the
examination papers in :chemistry for the
~egents · Department in Albany.
1
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THE CO·NCORDIENS)IS

'•Up to the Top in Gentlemen's Clothes,.

~lchenectady's

Greatest Drug Store

Telephon~

a_nything to
Quinn's, Schenectady's
Greatest Drug Store, for
anything you want. Call

1285. Free delivery by
-

messengers.

-

.

.

..... -

We have changed
our Location

;
~

!

I

~

•

"

'

'

•

.

Cor. STATE & CENTRE STS.

STULL BROS., Tailors
New Waiting Room
\

'

Entrance Lafayette or State Streets
(

"'
\

.

.

Sieefel_ Bros.

.

A Good English St~le

ALBANY
-

Do your Ho_liday _plans include a

Winter Suit or Overcoat?
If so come to Steefels-thousands of garments--hundreds of exclusive styles, no
delays, and dollars saved for the trip or
the dance.
$Io to $6o

ls

We want you to see our
:
•

• '

'

:'lo

;

.

•

new Mackinaws
..! •

l

.~

245 STATE ST.,
l

Is.

PATTON & .HALL

~

~·~ f>'

EVERY SHOE A STANDARD SHOE
Douglas $3 to $4 a pair.
H·eywoods 14 to
Surefits $4 to $6.
Stetsons $6 to $7.
H an.ans $6 to $8 •
Sixty styles for all occasions

'.

•

PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PA.TRONIZERS

SCHENECTADY

THE CONCORDIENSIS

BARNEY'S

Where
Everybody

'Rindfleisch
Parisian
-Dye Works.

Shops.

Studerits will
find that they
have everything at ~ ~

. Yale's Boat House
The largest and best equ·ipped
in the state. Excetlent Dancing
Hall, which can be rented for Pri·
ate Parties: only, in connection
with hoase • ~ • • • •
29 Fron.t Street
Both Phones

Fine

Fu~r11iture

at Popular Prices

JOHN WAGNER CO.

BARNEY'S

260-262 State Street.

We Announ:ce

H. S. BARNEY CO.

the season's latest
developments in
refined apparel
for the particular man ........ .

Schenectady's Gre11test Store

Clothing - - - Furni:shings - .... Hats

Wells & Coverly
TROY

Dancing
Waltz,

SHOE SALE

Two~Step,

Three-Step and Bluebell
taught in one term.

Modern Dancing
Men's Crossett $6.00 bench made
waterproof Shoes- Sale price $4.95
The new Parisian Tango, Spanish Dip,
Other makes at reduced prices. Hesitation Waltz and the One Step taught
in three lessons.

EMERY'S

All lessons guaranteed.

Frank M. Cain
Master of Dancing

429' State St.
Schenectady
v. E. Wbelden, Mana1 er
Arcade Hall, lear N. Y. C. De put
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE "CONOORDY ••

'Phone 2723-J

THE 'C.QNCORDIENS[S

N. M. READ
PU:BLIC STENOGRA!PHER
Special Rates to Students

Room: 74 Parker Building-Phone 620-W.

3J. lJ. W4tarlt
Makers of

D:BLICATBSSE·N

Caps, Gowns

'''Joe" caters to the student. Break ..
fastbetw;een classes. A feed at night

and Hoods

One minute from Payne Gate
Back of St. John's Church

'f;o the American Colleges an.d Universities from

'PHONE

the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class contracts a specialty

722 EASTERN AVE.

298-W

H
·
·
.
,
.·· 1gg1ns

Vacuum Cleaners'
Magic Electric
Regina ~lectric
Regina Hand

(

I

~

II
t

Drawin~

lnka
Eternal WritinQ Ink
Enazrossinaz Ink
Taurine Mucilaaze
Photo Mounter Paate
Drawinjl Board Paste
Liquid Paste
Office Paste
V eQetable Gluea, etc.

ARE THE FINEST AND BEST INKS AND ADHESIVES
Emancipate yourself from corro~
sive and ill-sme11ing inks and adhesives and adopt the HIGGINS' INKS
AND ADHESIVES.
They will be a
revelation to you, they are so sweet,
clean, well put up, and withal so
efficient.
AT DEALERS

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO.

Clark Witbeck Co.
The Big Hardware Store

Manufactures
Branches, Chicago and London

271 Ninth St.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ftllows come down and get
acquainted with

NICKLAS

Vislhn~

Phone 2322· W.

Cards

169 Jay Street

EXCLUSIVE HATTER and FURNISHER
E. & W. Shirta and Collars, Fownes'
Gloves for all occasic>ns, Opera and
Silk hats, Best Canes, Bags and Suit
Cases. Everything for well dressed men

WeddLni -Stahonery

"Stt.stne s Cards·Leh~r Heads
Class Pins -Mono~rams

Crests. Coats
.OUhON£f\S
[ NGf\A,VE.*\S
~~IN'TEf\S

~MBOSSI:"$

PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS

of Arms

etc .
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furnished music at
A . R. Z Ita s . rc. estra 'o6,. '07, 'o8,

Union College 1905
'09, 'IO, ·xx, '12 and 1913

Best Dance Music in the World
H. R. PHONE Main 3483-W
Office and Res., 167 Hamilton St., Albany
On·ly d1e Best Service. None Better for Concert

HOTEL

AND

RESTAURANT
Albany, N. J.

Broadway and: Maiden lane

GENTLEMEN ONLY
250 ROOMS

Ladies' Restaurant Attached. Special New
Rathskeller. Bowling Alley and Billiard
Room. Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms J

W m. H. Keeler, Prop.
Annex, 507-509 Broadway

UNION STUDENTS
Are invited to open a check
account with us. Accounts
of Clubs, Fraternities and
Associations solicited. . . .

The Schenectady Trust Co.
318-320 State Street

VQN'S
The Store With Over
xoo,ooo Prescriptions.
LI
1

Sole Agents for

Huyler's Bon Boos and Chocolates

LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY

o.

D.
Ev.eteiah
OPTOMETRIST

426 State Street

Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted

C. A. Whelan & Co.
TOBACCO

Jrnf. 31. i. il(tlgulltn
For further information see hand book
page 52.

JOHN B. HAGADORN
Hatter, Furrier and Furnisher
Headquarters for Class Caps, Sweaters, Athletic
Suits, etc. Dunlap Hat Agency.

509 State St., Illuminating Co. Bldg. Phone 2108-W

Thalman, Caterer
238 State Street
FELLOWS: You can appreciate the great difference between common flowers and the flowers we
grow at our own greenhouses right here in Schenec·
tady by patronizing

W. CHAS. EGER
Store 699 Albany Street
Phone 3628-L

Greenhouse 1408 State St.
Phone 1543-J

Kodaks, Premos and All Photo Supplies

llutnu Nnttnual1Sank

LYONS, Cor. State and Centre St.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

tltlttnrrtnllg. N. I·

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE "CONCORDY "

THE C.QNCORDIENSIS

FURNITURE
THE TENEYCK
Leading Hotel of
Albany, N.Y.
Fireproof

I

The Sterling Art Shop
.

Orchestral Concerts during d:nner lind
.after the play
Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to 6 o'clock
Also THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N.Y.
FIREROOF
Both hotels conducted on European Plan
Under direction of

FRED'K W. ROCKWELL

A place for gift giving purchases .
Interior Decorating.

WILLIAM A. CAREY,
212

STATE STREET

Prop.

Schenectady

The chances are 3 to 1 that that Snappy
Overcoat was made by

c

WATERS
"THE RIGHT TAILOR WITH THE RIGHT PRICES''

f-

463 STATE STREET, up Stairs

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

..·e.

Of course we do CLEANING and
Pressing. Let us call for your work

t
TELEPHONE 1441-J
PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S P.A.TRONIZlilJUI

THE CON·CORDIENSIS

Warmth without weight outer coats. Now ·is the time fellows
$25.00 to $75.00

J. J. HILLMAN

617 State Street

Class, ''Frat," Club, Poster, Stunt and Her Picture ·

Have you a picture in. your room?
And don't all th.e fellows pic:k it up? .
Let us frame it so you may still have ·it i.
whenCalllpUS days.are over.
!

The Gleason Book Co. •·
Gleason Building '
'·On your way to the Post Office''

104 JAY STREET,

SCHENECTADY'S
LEADING FLO·WER

SHOP ·

''THE

The clear white light of
Mazda has revolutionized
the study hour.

If studying or reading is
a pleasure, Mazda will in·
crease· this pleasure.
If
cramming is a drudgery,
Mazda will lighten it.
USE MAZDA LAMPS

Schenectady Illuminating Co.

STUDENTS'
-FLORTST''

JULIUS EGER
Telephone 3140

170 Lafayette St.

''Midnight Oil''
Is a Thing of the Past

735 State Street

511 State Street

Telephone 2500

UNION MEN
Only Best Work Done
BARBOUR
AND

MANICURE

S. G. Ritchie, 440 State St.
and Waiting Room Barber Shop.

ZOLLER BROS. CO., Inc.
Largest dealers in Sanitary Milk in the City of Schenectady.
OFFICE and PLANT, 742 STATE STREET
INSPECTION ALWAYS INVITED
SAY YOU SAW IT [N THE _, CONCORDY ••

TELEPHONE

THE CONCORDIENSIS

CHAS. H. TURNER
Sporting Goods
Albany, N.Y.

MOE

;O~EWILDE'

Hatter and ,furnisher.

Trunks and Leather Coods

f&n!lli,

t4.t iSnrbtr

54 State St., Albany, N. Y.

William

J.

Reinhart , McClure & Cowles

Maker of
MEN'S CLOTHES

Designer and

Pianos and Player Pianos.
Victor Talking Machines
and Records. Five exclusive Victor Parlors. Easy
Payments.

Albany, N. Y.

Albany, N. Y. 64 No. Pearl St.,

8 James Street,

Albany's Progressive Drug Store

Morris Drug Co.
26-28 N9. Pearl St.

"Root for Jack"

FISHER'S
SHI~TS

2nd

SOc

Alban1
Albany

112 No. Pearl St.

Agency for Whit nan's

"Ou,. Business ir Growing"

DANKER

•

E

· Reliable Corsage Bouquets of

ORCHIDS, VIOLETS AND GARDENIAS

-10 a11d 42 Maitlm·.Lane

r

,,

__ ... '..
.
--·
P .A:T:fi~li:i~E- ,iouR ·PAPER'S PATRONIZERfii
~

Albany, N. Y.

THE C.O,NCORDIENSIS

PARSONS' ORCHESTRA
Music F

urnlsh~ed

,,
I

for all Occasions
31 0 State Street, Schenectady

Telephone 2131-J

The Manhattan Co.

Engleman & Bellinger

;.

'·'

PAINTS, OILS

142 STATE STREET

Dealers in all kinds of Wax Polishes

212 So. Centre St.
.. A complete department food atore
A .. SQUARE DEAL,.

The best in everything for
the table at the. loweat

for everybody is the "Spaulding Policy. " We
guarantee each buyer of an article bearing the
Spaulding Trade-Mark that such article will give
satisfaction and a reasonable amount of service.

cash prices

A • G• Spaulding & Bros•

126-128 Nassau Street
520 Stb Ave., New York
Send for CataloQue

VanVoast &
GENERAL
I

Quick - Active • Service

I

I I
I'

'I

•

I I

Leonard

INSURANCE

511 State Street
Corner Barrett St.
Schenectady, N. Y.
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The
Schenectady Clothing
Company
L
!

Stein Bloch Smart Clothing
Hickey-Freeman Quality Clothing
Oakes Bros. • Sweaters

ENDWELL SHOES
Cigars

Ice Cream

Soda

•
. . .
.The Best Made Shoes in the ·world
St. RegiS Pharmacy, 200 ·Unlo·n St. .
They wear longer-·they cost less.
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
ENDICOTT - JOH·NSON and COMPANY
Toilet Articles
206 So. Centre Street.

SAY YOU 'SAW IT IN THE

~·

CONC.ORDY '"

Near State

,,
I

iiumptnu
J\lbuuy

;.

'·'

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

MEN'S ROSERY, UNDERWEAR & SWEATERS
IN THE CITY

All styles and materials-Cotton, Mercerized, Merino and Silk.

.,

Also a fine line of Pajamas and Night Shirts. Our prices are right-our
goods are right-and our right method of doing business has brought us
an ever increasing number of satisfied customers. If you are not already
acquainted with us and our goods, please consider this a personal invi ..
tation to call and be convinced of our sincerity and desire to please.

United Knitwear Company
467 State Street
Schenectady, N. Y.

19 North Peat·l Street
Albany, N. Y·
L
!

ESTABLISHED 1850

I.

'·

W4nrn

~nus

JEWELERS Be SILVERSMITHS
EVERYTHING IN CUPS AND

MEDALS

10 NO. PEARL STREET
PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS

ALBANY. N. Y.

J,

'

Good

Clothes

SAY MEN:
We
..,. sell Hart, Schaffnet & Marx Clothes, and you
know that a store that sells H., S. &.M .. Clothes sells

!he right kind, and naturally must sell the. right kind of
· other things to wear too. If you look us over a littl~
"!'e think you·lllike us and our '!_ay of doing business.

240-44 State Street

The College Clothier
Schenectady

~

Art Press

